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ÁegisLiving Hires New Chief Marketing Officer,  
Adds Chief Culture Officer 

 
REDMOND, Wash. – Feb. 21, 2006 – ÁegisLiving, a progressive senior living company based in 
Redmond, today announced that it has hired Brian Poggi as the company’s Chief Marketing Officer. 
 
ÁegisLiving today also announced the promotion of Polly Miller to Chief Culture Officer. 
 
As Chief Marketing Officer, Poggi will lead all marketing and sales efforts for communities in Washington, 
California, Nevada, Colorado and Kansas. 
 
“ÁegisLiving’s successful track record and focus on delivering the highest quality services and care in the 
industry clearly resonates with me,” says Poggi.  “I’m very excited to be joining the Áegis family.  This is 
an incredible team with an unbridled passion for taking care of their residents and their employees.”  
 
To further familiarize himself with the Áegis culture, Poggi is living for several months with residents at 
Áegis of Shoreline, one of Áegis’ premier communities.  As a resident, Poggi will gain a genuine 
understanding for the lives of residents and employees at Áegis, where he will interact daily with staff 
members and residents, sharing meals and becoming a part of the community.  
 
Poggi is moving from Portland, Ore., to join the Áegis team at its Redmond headquarters. 
 
“ÁegisLiving is extremely pleased to have Brian Poggi join our team” says ÁegisLiving founder and CEO 
Dwayne Clark.  “With his broad range of talent and experience, Brian’s sound strategic sense will help 
drive the company’s future growth and success.” 
 
Prior to joining ÁegisLiving, Poggi was President of GE Security’s Commercial Solutions Group, a $300 
million, 500-employee business unit of a $1.4 billion subsidiary of General Electric Corp.  During his 
tenure, he grew GE commercial revenue by 15 percent and worldwide video by 30 percent in the global 
market.  
 
Poggi also served as Senior Vice President and General Manager of North America for Polaroid, where 
he directed a $1.1 billion business unit.  During his 20-year tenure with Polaroid, Poggi also ran the 
company’s European operations and held other international and domestic senior-level positions.  He 
began his sales and marketing career at Procter & Gamble.  
 
Poggi holds a Bachelor of Science from the University of Oregon and an MBA from Boston University.   

Miller Promoted to Chief Culture Officer 
 
Polly Miller, one of ÁegisLiving’s first employees, has been promoted to Chief Culture Officer.  
 
As Chief Culture Officer, Miller will lead Áegis Academy, Áegis’ comprehensive orientation program for 
senior managers, as well as develop and facilitate industry-leading training programs with the individual 
communities.  Miller will work closely with management and staff to create a new and innovative 
leadership institute, for managers inside and outside the senior living industry.  Miller’s goal will be to 
propagate the Áegis values and integrity on which the company was founded. 
 
In addition, Miller will serve a key role in developing strategic associations and partnerships with 
universities and senior care organizations. 



 
“One of our Áegis affirmations is to employ and retain the finest staff.  We have created this new position, 
Chief Culture Officer, to enhance and support the innovative cultural atmosphere we’ve developed at this 
company,” says Clark.  “Polly has been an exceptional company ambassador for Áegis and has endeared 
herself to Áegis employees.  As we continue to grow, Polly will ensure that we stay true to our culture and 
values.” 
 
With more than 30 years of experience in sales, training, marketing and community relations, Miller joined 
ÁegisLiving as its fourth employee in 1997, and she has played a pivotal role in the company’s impressive 
growth.   
 
In her previous role as Chief Marketing Officer, Miller is credited with the company reaching its goal of 
having one of the highest pre-lease percentages in the senior living industry, enabling Áegis buildings to 
reach stability sooner than the industry average.  Miller has also led the opening of nearly 40 Áegis 
communities. 
 
Miller is a nationally recognized speaker on sales, customer service and community relations.  She has 
served on the boards of the National Association of Senior Living Industries (NASLI) and the Northwest 
Assisted Living Federation (NorALFA). 
 
With her passionate commitment to treating Alzheimer’s disease, Miller also has served for six years on 
the board, and for two years as board president, of the Washington chapter of the Alzheimer’s 
Association.  Miller now serves as the President of the Board of Directors of Eastside Domestic Violence 
Program and is on the Board of Directors for Senior Services of King County. 
 
ÁegisLiving applies an innovative approach to senior living that focuses on special philosophies of care, 
luxurious amenities and an impressive employee culture.  This approach has made ÁegisLiving a 
success story in the industry and a premier choice for those seeking senior living services. 
 

# # # 
 
About ÁegisLiving 
ÁegisLiving is a national leader in independent and assisted living with a premier Alzheimer’s and 
dementia care program.  ÁegisLiving operates 40 communities in Washington, California, Nevada, 
Colorado and Kansas, with more than $120 million in revenue under management.   
 
ÁegisLiving provides a diverse group of community options to meet all seniors’ needs.  Áegis Senior 
Living offers independent, active seniors a distinctive, resort-style community that features luxurious 
amenities and a wide variety of floor plans.  Áegis Assisted Living communities are newly constructed 
and specially designed for seniors who need a little help with assisted-living services or for those who 
need dementia care.  Áegis Senior Inns are more casual, remodeled neighborhood communities that 
offer lower-cost options for seniors who need assisted-living services, or for those who need dementia 
care.   
 
More information about ÁegisLiving is available at http://www.aegisliving.com/. 
 


